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Getting there & ln:
rAdams Mountain Road
Follow access road, turn left onto Mountainside Road' Follow until you get to

Adams Mtn Rd, it witt oe on the right. After iurning on to Adams Mtn. Rd. you will see

condos on your tig;; (d;; r.,irU- 
"
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Keys:

L L"JJ:[?:Ht;:":""'i-"JI"'t',li:T#XS,er jusr in case ski Locker code:;
a,Keyshanginginside,onrightnearthedoorjam.Thereare.2keys,onefor

upstairs a on" for the downstairs. we leave these keys in the locker in

case of an emergency & we need to let someone get in the house'

3. Unlocking door. Sam" ["y for handle & deadbolt. We don't use the deadbolt but

someone else might have locked it. Put the keys in the dish on kitchen counter'
you don't need them untilYou leave'

4. We don,t lock the door when you go out skiing, never have. That is up to you'

Parkingr o-range Parking permits will be on the counter. You must have these in your car

windshield or tf,ere is a good chance you will get a ticket' lf you do forget then go

over to the security office & tellthem you had just forgot & they will in most cases

void the ticket.
. when you have a visitor please get the permit back, the permits there are all we

have.
o Parking cone: You might wonder why there is a packing cone on the deck'

When it's busy many plopte like to park in our parking lot' So you will notice

some of us have adtpted'the parking cone to save our spots' lf you need to run

the kids somewhere or just going ori to a friends, use the cone to save your spot'

o Please be aware of how many spacet you take up directly in front of the house as

the neighbors also need spots. Most oi tf," time "your" spot (on the end) is left

open by your surrounding neighbors, as we have all been working together on

parking etiquette for manY Years'

Ski Locker. Code is:I
o Please put all ski's & poles in the locker'
o Sometimes the lock freezes. Those days when it rains then gets really cold. The

cover over the lock helps. But you might run in this situation'
a. There is key to the loc[er inside the closet next to front door. Try using

the key, don't break the key in the lock please'
i. There is ice melt for locks in the little bowl on the kitchen counter' lf that

does not work then last resort is a hair drier & key combo. Extension cord for hair



drier in box in the kids bedroom closet. I have only had to resod to this a few times

over the Years.
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HEAT
Upon arrival:
1 . Turn up the Rinnai (gas heater; nextto dining table, undeithelf)' This will h€at up"'

\ the living roorn quicklf.
2. The fireplace has a remote thermostat that works well by leaving it on the.kitchen

counter'setatdesiredtemp'Becautiousoffireplaceglassifyousitonthehearthto
warm uP. Fleece melts!

These are the main sources of heat on the main level. 1 't"

3. 2nd floor kids room has a Rinnai. Adjust accordingly' Keep door open so heat

from the room helps with rest of upstairs'
4. Kids Bath / Landry Room - Heated floor. Adjust to where you want it' we set it

at 70 when we are there.
5. Master bedroom - there is electric heat' use as required

6. Master aatfrleieciric freat. Eturns this on low & keeps the door closed so

thebathroomiswarmbuttheelectrrcneatisnottryingtoheatthewholeupstairs'

While you are there:
1. we find it best to turn the Rinnai back down a bit after the downstairs has

warmed up. we like to use the fireplace since it is nice to have on' so"'after the

room has warmed up, turn the Rinnai down a little, not all the way, then you can

adjust the fireplace thermostat as desired'
a. exampte: I think I set the Rennai next to the kitchen table @ 64 then use

the fireplace to get the room up to the temp I want it at' That way you can have the

fire going. lt yoi set the Rannai @ 70 then turn on the fire place it's going to get

really hot.....

General:
. Please leave all shoes & boots at the entry area, only sox on the carpet'
. Entry closet has a boot dryer & glove dryer. Boot dryer is for boot liners only'
. outdoor light switch is in entry closet, on right side. These lights are on motion

sensors and are on 3 sides of the condo. Nice is case you are playing outside after

dark.
.Therearekeystotheskilockersforupstairs&downstairsandkeysforthedownstairs

unit in the clopet fiext to the front door, left hand side. These are there just in case""
. Porch light switch is next to door, on left'
. 4 extra director's chairs in main floor bedroom for additional seating at dining table'
. Master bath tub is deep! Please watch your step'

. Jacuzzitub takes 20 minutes to fill. on demand hot water, so you don't need to

worry about using up allthe hot water'
. Air/jet system .oltrot is in the right corner, it is a white button, don't press until tub

is filled above the iets.



. Trundle bed quilts & pillows in closet of kids room'

.Tissuepaper,tissues&papertowelsinmainfloorbedroomlargecloset.

A few other things:
-RoofHeaters_WhenSnowstartstobuilduponthebackrooftheroofheatersneed
to be turned on & left on, not just when you are there but allthe time' There is a RED

switch on the back wall on the left side of fft" kids bedroom' lf allthe snow & ice melts

off you can turn the heater off'

- uS€ Brita pitcher for drinking water & ice cubes

- trash & recycle are under sink. Dumpsters & recycling bin are on road

- please leave washing machine door open after use

- basement is partitioned off into a separate apartment that is rented for the season'

Renter is Mary, sometime her kids are up with friends'

When leaving:
1. Please set the dinning area Rinnai "L"'
2. Please set the kids room Rinnai on "L"'
3. Kids Bath / Laundry - set to 50
4. Set all electric thermostats to 40'
5. Leave all bedroom & bathroom doors open'
6.Dotheroofheatersneedtobelefton?Checkbackroof.

withkeysinyourhandlockthedoor-iustturnthelockontheinside'don'tbother
with the dead bolt.

lf you need a baby sitter goodjr,"Ig:lg.ght down the road, 1't unit on Burt Mtn Rd'
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